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Letter #2      From:  RJD 
                To:   Bina Dole 
 

               [1941 Beginning of First Semester] 
 

Bob Dole 
 
Dear Mom: 
 
 I hated to send all this laundry home but it costs too much down here, shirts are 
.15, shorts and short-shirts are .06 towels .05 and washrags .02, socks .03 and that adds 
up pretty fast when you have as little money as I have.  Mom- have somebody (Kenny) 
go to the bank and get my balance, have him get a checkbook too.  When my check from 
Kaw gets there put it in the bank. 
 
 I have to pay $50.00 for fees this afternoon I’ve spent about $12.00 for books and 
I still need a German book that will cost $2.50.   
  
 Altogether I’ve spent around $70. which leaves me only about $35.00 left in the 
bank. 
 
 Cleaning is high here too, pants are .50 and suits are  .65. 
 
 The only job that will be trouble will be that milk delivery job…you get up at 
5:00 and you’re not through till around 8:30 or 9:00.  That makes me miss part of my 
economics class which starts at 8:30.  I’m sending two pairs of pants home too, If I 
haven’t any credit left at Hippels[?], write a check and sign my name.  You might buy me 
a couple of t-shirts too. 
 
 Sometime within the next month or two when you’re not so busy send me some 
cookies or something. 
 
 I’m also sending a  list of the freshman rules, so that you won’t have to worry 
about me. 
 
    Love, 
 
    Bob 
 
PS  If you haven’t time to do all my washing send what you didn’t do back and I’ll have 
it washed here. 
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